WEMA Werkzeug- und Maschinenbau GmbH

WEMA was founded in July 1992 in Olbernhau and started production on August 1, 1992 with a workforce of 8 employees at the Gerbergasse 4 + 5. Very soon after that, our own product program was developed. Today, a permanent workforce of 30 highly qualified and motivated employees work on:

- Automatic small components lathes CONQUEST for large turnings and MINIMAT 25, MINIMAT 45, MINIMAT 65 in three sizes
- Copying lathes JOKER 7000 and JOKER 7000 CD
  - in conventional design
  - if requested with SPS control or CNC system
- CNC controlled turning and milling Machine JOKER 7000 CNC and JOKER 8000 CNC
- Manual turning lathes ALPHA 200/250, BETA 250, GAMMA 250/300 and ALPHA OPTIMO
  - solid grey cast design, developed
- Profile sharpening machine for V-copying PROFI-S sharpening machine BLITZ for copy lathe tools
- Belt grinding and sanding machine PROFISANDER for edges and curves and CENTER DRILLING MACHINE
- Universal drum MINIMAT TRU TUMBLER
- Today special-purpose machines are also part of the WEMA production range

In 1994 we extended our works to accommodate an increased production. In the year 2000 we built a new assembly hall together with a new showroom, a training-room and a large parking area for customer.

The company building in Olbernhau.

Administration:

WEMA Werkzeug- und Maschinenbau GmbH
Hammerschmiedstr. 13 + 15 • D-87719 Mindelheim
Phone: +49 (0) 8261-7623-6 • Fax: +49 (0) 8261-7623-76

Production plant:
D-09526 Olbernhau Erzgebirge • Gerbergasse 4 + 5
Phone: +49 (0) 37360-72657 or 75034 • Fax: +49 (0) 37360-75056
e-mail: info@wema-olbernhau.com
Highest Technology in Woodworking best quality-short production time- Your way to success - We look forward working with you!

Irmgard Bornemann-Jooss
managing director, commercial management, Export

Walter Jooss grad.eng.
technical management, sales-management

Volker Kempe
executive secretary, works manager

Eugen Müller Konstrukteur

Dieter Beer electronic technician
CNC training for customer, service
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